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. THE USE OF CENSUS DATA TO STUDY FERTILITY AND MORTALITY

-I. IHTRODUCTION ' -

The rato of population growth is a matter of fundamental importance

s3 xdifficult, if no1
in the absence o± lain^ i-o-Lxa^w -—— - - ■ - . . .. f

" characteristics of the population and, in this connexion, statistics of
births and deaths are fundamental. • .

For about 70 per cent of the world's ^"^^^^Jity.l? ^hf
ath registration either do not exis or a ,"..__ ,. nn¥ini,o x*+.aj a

^Ucularly important .here registration Btatistios arj lae^. ^
where birth and death registration is efficient, some of the factors mflueno-

- .ing fertility can be studied only with census tabulations?

and to study some of the factors affecting them,

the level ol mor1:Jlx-*; _alvflia ttev have to be supplemented-

: one h ^udy oHorfaUt/is undoubtedly useful in circumstances
t i y deficient

where

one S h ^udy oHora/
vital registration doos not exist or is very, deficient.

1/ See United Nations, Population and
Papers, Series A, Vol. X, No. 2, April 1958.

\
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In addition to the factors affecting fertility and mortality considered
separately, it is important to study the relation of social and economic changes
as well as other factors, ^o the increase or decrease of population itself.
In fact, the level and trends of mortality and fertility (and the volume and
trends of migration)'are often interdependent to such an «tent ^at^h"^
relations with-other factors cannot be properly understood if they.are studied
insolation. Census data, of course, are admirably-suited to ?*e ■-"«"£»£*
of population.increases and decreases, and to the study oi'the"(°"°££1~B
with/various other factors, whenever two or more censuses have *■» *a£? ?* .
an acceptable time interval. Studies of this■kind are not consxderod.xn .the
present Paper, but their omission does not imply that .they are less important
San the septate analyses of factors iaflu-noins fevtl.U^ *u«l -vtn.aty.

'il. THE USE OF CENSUS DATA TO!STUDY FACTORS AFFECTING .EERTILITT

A. Twnnmpierity of factors .affecting.or associated,with_

fertility may. be influenced by a large number of different.-fact0.rs7-

low-fertility, is the °£" "^'^ £otor, such as education. The
and high income are effects of some shira la fertility is susceptible
problem is ^^her complicated by the fact that X JfSecte.ot ?ehaviour

to toman- control, *°^ "^^ fjs pu^posef Furthermore, the factors
^iciinfl^^n-Ulttyfardihe. nature ^magnitude of their effects, ' ;
are not constant; they may change with time and changing circumstances in
ways that would make it difficult to predict the future trend of ^rtiHty,
even if mucn w.re known of the factor,' influencing it at present and in the

'past.. . - ,

- Uf course, these difficulties are not peculiar to the. study of fertility
by. means of census dataj'they also apply to studies'based on data from any other
source. But their importance is especially worth underlining in a discussion of
the'uses o'f census' data:for studies in this field, because the possibilities

of taking many factors into account simultaneously arc relatively restricted

when the analyst1 can depend only on the census as his source of material.

Wider possibilities of this kind are opened up

?./ For p fuller discussion of-f,actors'■•related to. fertility, and a summary

of the findings of various' studies of the relationships involved,, see
United Nations, Tho Determinants and Consequences of Population Trends.
(ST/SQA./Serics A. Population Studies, -No. 17) New York, 1953/Chapter V.
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by investiga'iione on a smaller scale, such as sample surveys, in which1 it is

feasible to collect a greater variety "of data and to subject them to more
intensive classificationo Census statistics, on the other hand, have the

advantage of their universal coverage, which permit's generalisations of wider

-"» validity than can be drawn from more intensive investigations in limited ..

areas or liaised categories of the" population. The most meaningful, r-esuite

may be obtained by combining studies of census data (as well as vital
statistics, if they are available) with sample surveys, to probe more deeply

into the relationships discovered^ . ■ . "

Br» Measiires^o^^fgrti^t^^ejriv^j^r^m^^enBus data

' lo Birth rates derived from_^3^3U^ anj^^j^j^t^,,^^:],^^^

The most usual measure of fertility, of ocurse, is the .birth rate

calculated by relating birth registration statistics to the population as

enumerated in the census or as estimated for dates before or after the census,

on the basis of the census count- In addition to the crude birth rate ftotal
number of live births per 1,000 of the total population), many varieties of
specific birth rates can be computed by relating the registration, figures for
various categories of births (by age of mother or father, legitimacy, race,

■ occupational groups, etc) to the corresponding categories of the population.

The possibilities of computing rates of these various kinds depend, of course,

' on .the degree of detail of clossification provided in the census statistics
and the statistics of birth registration, and on the co-ordination of these

classifications, Needless to say, the validity of the rates will depend, on
the completeness of birth registration and also on the accuracy and
consistency of the data on-the relevant characteristics reported both in the

census end in the registration records*

Lven the simplest forms of birth-registration data are not available

" ' for many parts of the world* In many areas whore such data exist, the
registration is so defective that the utilization of the data.is hazardous
or futile™ There are, however, methods by which fertility may be studied by
means of census data nJsnc When pr: pcrly carried out, some of these methods
provide.a wealth'of information about a subject that would otherwise remain

vague and obscure.. ' ■ ...

Lven in countries having good statistical services, it has been found

that .registration data do not supply all the information necessary, for the
comrehensive study of factors affecting fertility. For many, of these

countries; studies of several aspects of fertility have been based on data

collected in the population censuses* ...

2„ Birth rates estimated from census data alone

Birth rates-can be estimated from reasonably accurate censue data

on the number- of children under the-age of five or ten years? by sex and single
years of age. A survival rate, taken from an appropriate life table? is

applied to the number of children of age "x" at the time of the census'in
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order, %o estimate' the number of births "x" years prior to the census date.

The derived'number of births is then-related-to_an estimate of the total

population at 'the. corresponding date, which may be obtained by interpolation

of census totals.! In principle? this method can be applied.also %o the census

data on adult population by age groups,1so as to estimate birth rates over

a long period prior.to the census; "but in practice reliable estimates are

obtained, as a"rule, only of the birth rates during recent periods^

Reliability depends also on the completeness of enumeration of children, and

the accurqey of age reporting in the census, and on the relevance of the

chosen life tahl'e to the actual conditions of mortality.*.

Better,'measures; may! be .obtained by using the "reverse, survival" method t.

to estimate' the 'number :of;women -of child-bearing age,,-.as well ac the births3

at the date "x" years before the censuSo For instance, the.number' of women

fifteen to forty-four years"of age five years before the census date would be

estimated by means of the life table, from the number of women aged twenty

to fourty-nine years at the census* Fertility is then measured by the "general
fertility ratio11-, i.e.- the number of births per 1,000 women of child-bearing

age. , The result may still be biased by under-enumeration of children and

misreporting of ages at the census- but the estimate is largely independent ■

of the life table adopted*. ■ ■ .

An example of the application of the-first of these methods is found
in the estimate's of the trend of IndiaTs birth rate.from 1881 to 1941 made w
by Kingsley Davis from census counts of children together with life tables.

Hie estimates were, as follows:

Inter-censal period ' Birth rate per 1,000 population

1881-91 • 49 '
1891-1901 ,46

. . 19OI-II • ■ ' 40
1911-21 . ■ V ' , 49
1921-31 ' ■" 46

, . " ■■■3.931-41 ' '"'•■•■ 45 ■ > ■
. ' 1 ' ■ " " ' "
Birth rates can be estimated by this method not only for the country

as a whole but al.no for geographical divisions and separately for ethnic

groups, provided that the census tabulations by age groups are available.

The reliability of such estimaxes of the crude birth rate will depend partly

upon the/accuracy with which the life tables used represent the'mortality
of the areas and population categories in question, -The estimated rates for

geographical divisions may be biased also- by the effects of internal migra
tion., which -oendu'to distort the age structure of the population in areas

that have gained or lost" many- migrants. ■....' ' . ... p

3/ Davis,■ Kingsley, Thr Population of 'India and Pakistan. Princeton,

Princeton University. Press, 1951 ' _
r
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3. The child—woman ratio ■ - ■

The ratjLo of young children to women of reproductive ages enumerated

in the census has been widely used for the study of fertility. This ratio

is readily derived from the census-tabulation of population by sex and. age

groups.. The ratio is commonly defined as the number of children under

five years of age per 1,000 women aged 15-44 or 15—49 years, but sometimes

other age gro,ups are preferred. The number of children aged under 10 or

5—9 .years is sometimes taken as the numerator, in order to reduce the

biasing, effect of under—enumeration of young children in the census, and in ^

that case a correspondingly older group of women is taken as the denominator.

The time reference of tho fertility measure depends on the. ■•ige groups chosen;

if the numerator is the number of children under five years of age, of course

the measure refers to fertility during a five-year period prior to the census.

The child-woman ratio can be used to study fertility differences between

urban and rural areas and geographical divisions of the country, to whatever

extent1 the geographical, classification is carried in the census tabulations

of population by sex and; a^e groups. It can also be used to compare,the

fertility of racial, groups, religious communities, etc., where the sex-age .t

tabulation is made separately for such categories of the* population. Of course,

the validity of. the ratio depends on the children being classified in the same

category as their parents. Otherwise it would give a greatly biased measure,

for example, of thet fertility of the.native and of the foreign-born groups,

since children born within the country to foreign-born mothers are classified

as native*

' ■ ^

When using this ratio to compare the fertility of different areas or

population categories, one must bear in mind its limitations. In some cases the

ratio may be influenced by differences in infant and child, mortality even more

than by differences in fertility. It may also.be biased considerably by

under-enumeration of children, or misreporting. of children's ages. ■ Migration

also may bias the ratio. For instance, in urban areas in-migration may inflate 1.

the number of wcrnen of reproductive age to a greater extent than the number

of children, so that the ratio understates urban fertility.

Another factor which may affect the child-wuman ratio is a difference in

the,marital status distribution of women in the different areas or population
groups being compared. The effect of this factor can be diminished by comput- '

ing the ratio with the number of ever-married women (married, widowed, divorced,

or; separated) instead of all.women of reproductive age,as the denominator,

provided that the census tabulation of women by age and marital status is

available. This is listed as a first priority tabulation in the /United Nations

Principles and Recommendations for National Population Censuses^- ■, but it is

A/ Unite-d Nations, Statistical Papers, Series . M, No, 27. 1^58- This publica
tion will be cited hereafter as "Principles and Recommendations''. ■
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unlikely to be classified in as much geographical .detail as the' basic tabula

tion of sex and age.

4. "Own children" ratios , .

' Tabulations giving the numbers of children of a certain age (say under
five years) classified by characteristics of the mother or father, or of both

parents, provide another useful tool for the study of factors affecting

fertility,^/ Such tabulations have the advantage that they do not require any
special question to bo asked in the census, other than the standardj inter

nationally recommended questions on sex, o.ge, marital status, and housekold

relationships. The data are obtained by inspecting the census returns for

each household arid identifying the mother (if notalso the father) of each child
of.the given age: a procedure which involves no difficulty in most cases,

although it may present some problems in households that contain several

married couples.

Average numbers of children per woman or per mother (or per father.or
'couple) derived from such tabulations may be called own children ratios. Like

the child-woman ratios mentioned in the preceding section, they are influenced ^

by.infant and child mortality, as well as by fertility, and they may be biased

by under-enumeration of children and raisclassification of their ages.. In

addition, some children may not be living with their parents and, consequently,

will not be enumerated in the household with them. The omission of these child

ren introduces a downward bias into the own children ratios. Own children-

ratios, however, offer possibilities of a much more, detailed analysis of

fertility and the factors affecting it. They can be "prepared separately for

women (or men) of each age group, classified by marital status and by age■at

marriage or duration of marriage, if data on these subjects are obtained in the

census. They can also be classified -by such characteristics, as occupation,

industryj literacy and educational level, so as to make much more extensive

analyses of relationships between fertility and social and economic factors than

are possible with the use of child-woman ratios.

Own children ratios can be used t.. measure the variations of'fertility

in relation to age and uther characteristics in countries where it is not

possible to calculate specific birth ratus from registration data, because

of incompleteness of registration or the absence of information on age of the

mother and ether relevant characteristics in the birth registration records.

In the United states, this kind of analysis of the results of the 1910 census

provided data on fertility at a time more than two decades before birth

registration statistics became available for the entire country. Own children

5/ The problems' of making such tabulations and the use of the results for
fertility studies are described in the United Nations report, Fertility

-Data in Population Censuses (ST/SOA/SER.A. Population Studies, No. 6)

New York 1949*
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ratios have "bean used in that country to study regional as well as urban-rural

difference's in fertility, and they have been used in conjunction with life

tables to estimate age-specific birth rates and- gross and net reproduction -

fates..*/ •■■■■"■;■ . ,

The tabulations required for the computation of■own children ratios are

not included in the list of internationally recommended tabulations shown in

the Principles and Recommendations* In some countries, however,' it may be

possible to obtain these data b;y supplementary tabulations of samples of the '

census returns. In fact, it was by sample tabulations that the data for the

United States,' mentioned above, were derived. The advantage of doing so is

particularly evident in the. case cf countries where birth registration

statistics are lacking or seriously defective. "

5O Women by number of children ever born

In the censuses of many countries, women have been asked how many

children they have ever borne, and the results have been widely used for the

study of fertility and factors associated with it. A question on number of

children ever born is'recommended as of second priority in the Principles and

Recommendations., and it is suggested there that the results should be tabulated,

for women fifteen years of age* and over, or for ever-married women in this

age group, by age and by number of. children born (none, 1, 2, 3, 4? etc).

Like the data on own children of a certain age living in the same house

holds with their mothers, data on the number of children ever'born can be used

to study variations of fertility, in relation'not only to the age of the women

but also to' such'"factors'"as age af marriage,- duration of marriage,- education,

occupation of the husband, rural-urban residence, ethnic groups, etc., .to the

extent that the relevant data and cross-classifications can be provided-by the

"census.JJ

Data on number of children ever born are especially useful for studying

the size of completed families of women who have pn.ssc£ the age of reproduction.

In this connexion, they have proved to be among the most useful tools for '.-■■"

fertility analysis. Data on incomplete fertility, i.e., number of children born

up to the time of the census by women who arc still within the reproductive r.gcs

at that time, ?rc more difficult.to interpret nnd. may therefore be less useful

for the study of fertility in the immedirte past than other types of census dr/ta,

as own children ratios which refer to children born during r. brief period

before the census date. ■ * ■ '

~&J United States Bureau of the Census. Sixteenth Census of the United States,

1940. Population. Differential Fertility, 1940 and 1910: Standardized

'. Fertility Rates and Reproduction Rates, Washington, Government Printing

Office 1943- Grabil, Wilson., Kiser Clyde V. , and Whelpton, P.K. The

^ Fertility of American Women. New York, John Wiley- and Sons, Inc., 1958*

7/ A list of studies in which data on children ever born were used to study

■ the relation of fertility to v.rious .factors will be found in United Nations;
.The Determinants and Consequences of Population Trends (up. cit.), Chapter V,

Footnotes 156, 165 and 171. A list of tables giving the number of children
ever born, classified by various characteristics, tabulated in censuses

taken before 1949, will be found in United Nations, Fertility Data in
Population Censuses [op.cit.).
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The principal measures of-fertility derived from, data- on the number of
children ever born are: (a), average numbers of children born per woman of ,
completed fertility (i.e., per . woman above the age of, say, **V-*i™ years),
(b) percentages of women who have borne no children by the end of their
reproductive period, and (c) average numbers of children born per firtile
woman (i.e., per woman having borne at lease one child). ,The distribution.^
women by specific numbers of children born is -also useful.in computing the ■
"party-progression ratio*1, which.measures the- proportion of women who, having •
borne a given number of children,'ultimately bear another child (for example,
of women having borne one child, the.percentage who bear ^second child before
the end of their reproductive period), .By the analysis of parity-progression+

ratios in relation-ta age, it is.possible to study the progression of sterility .

with advancing agea°Y

' The accuracy of census data on children ever born is affected by a
tendency, vzhioh may be quite strong in some cases,-to fail to report.-some
of the children. This applies particularly to older women who bore their
cheldren long before the date of the census, and especially children .who died . =
sh6rt]y after birth. ' In analysing the data, it is important to have this
shortcoming in mind and, if.possible, to obtain some information (by sample-
verification or otherwise) concerning the magnitude of the error. Average

numbers of children ever born, obtained from census data, may also be affected
by other biases, including the differential mortality of women who have borne ■
few or many children, and the effects of migration of women*

Co . Possibilities, of analysing factors related to fertility by means of ,

census data

There are two principal methods by which measures of fertility derived
from census data inay'be used.to study relations between fertility and factors
influencing it or associated with it:, (l) by cross-classifioation of the fertility
measures with related factors, and (2) by analysis of the relationship between
the fertility measures and related factors, in various areas and categories

of the population, and from one census date to the next.

1. Cross-classifications . ...

The acoun-i; of cross-classification of fertility measures with other
variables which can be'made in the census tabulation'programme, depends, of

8/ The: use of- the" parity-pfogreasion..ratio. in the .analysis,ot. fertility
" based oh census data is 'illustrated in t-he--United^ Nations report, Keoent

Trends''in Fertility in Industrialized Countries (ST/SOA/Series A...

' population Studied Nby 27) New York51958j .-Ch.V. ......_.;._;: :- . \ . ■
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course) en the limitations of time.and resources and the priority given to the

tabulations which, serve' this prupose. The first—priority tabulations for ■

censuses to be taken in-'and about, 196O3 recommended in (he United Nations.

Principles, .and 'Becommeada.ticmci ■, would permit the following cross—classifications:

(a) Child-woiaan ratios (or estimated crude birth rates, if appropriate

life table functions can be identified) by urban-rural residence,*

(b) liatios of children to ever—married women of reproductive age^ by

-( urban-rural residence^ ' '*■".'

The comparison of (a) with (b) will provide a measure of the effect on

fertility of the difference between1 the urban and the rural areas in the .

proportion of ever—married women within the female population of reproductive

age«

As indicated above, the.measure of tho relation between fertility and

urbanization, obtained from these cross-classifications- may be subject to

important-biases as a'result of urban—rural differences in infant and child

mortality rates and in the extent of under-snumeration of children and

misreporting of their age 3? as well as selective migration from rural .to

urban areas* • * ' .

"In"some countries it may be feasible to extend the' cross-olassifications

of census data bo a^ to provide additional information on the relations of ,

fertility to vt?.rious factors* Tabulations of samples of the census returns may

make it possible to obtain much richer cross-classifications than would be

feasible, with a corresponding expenditure of time and fundsj for tabulations

on a hundred per cent basis* ' Among the classifications which would be most •

useful,' for fertility analysis are the following:

(a): Child-woman ratios: estimated ci'ude birth rates? and/or ratios of
children to ever-married women- of reproductive age; by race.-, nationality,

and/or religion, where these categories are important in the ethnic

composition of the population and are identified on the census scheduleso

These data would be obtained by introducing the relevant cross-

classifit-ations" into tabulations 3 and 6 of the list presented in the

Principles and fleoouimencUitions* ■

(b) Number of. children ever born to women classified by marital status

at the time of the census (married, widowed, divorced or separated; never

married), by urban-rural residence, bize of city- level of education,
literacy, and/or economic characteristics such as occupation or industry

' of the husband or household head- These data would be obtained by-
introducing cross-classifications into tabulation 30 of the Principles and

-Recommendations,. The most, essential data would be obtained by limiting
'these cross-classifications to women "in the age group over fourxy-five
years, and abbreviating The tabulation of children ever corn .so as to
show only the number of women having borne no children, the number hayinp.
borne one or more children, and the total number of children born to the

women in each category of the tabulation*,
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VAdditionai'""croBC-classifioaticns'of data on number cf children ever,

"born, which are highly-useful for fertility analysis but are not. included.: .

among'census'questionnaire items listed■_ in the Principles and. Recommendations,

are.the.age of ■ the woman at first marriage, number of times married (useful ■
primarily for singling out women who have been married once only), and dura
tion of marriage.- In some countries where consensual unions are prevalent, it

has been found preferable to substitute a classification by age of woman at the

.birth of the first child instead of age at marriage or duration. of marriage»

In countries where the inclusion of these questions in the census question

naires would overburden the field operations,'a possible alternative is

to carry- out sample surveys of the population in order to obtain these and

other data for fertility analysiso

Own ■children ratios require a type of classification of census returns'

which is not represented in" the. tabulation's listed in the Principles and
Recommendations;, 'although they do not require the addition of any special

item in the census questionnaire. Here5 too, consideration may be given to"
the possibility of obtaining the data b^ sample tabulations of the census

returns- Cross-classification by age of the mother is essential. Other

cross-classifications ..which are useful' include economic activities of -the

mother, as well as the kinds of cross-classifications mentioned above in ". •

connexion with the data .on number of children ever born© ■

2C Analyses of co-variation . '

The possibilities of using census data to study relationships between

the variations of fertility and other relevant ^variables, without the benefit
of cross-classifications, depend largely on"the extent of geographical detail

in the census tabulations from which fertility measures are derived. The
tabulation of population by sex and ge; from which the ratio of children to

women is derived;, is likely to be made available for the largess number

of geographical divisions and subdivisions of a country* if this fundamental
tabulation is carried out in considerable geographical detail, it will be
possible to learn a'good deal about the factors associated vita- fertility by

comparing child-woman ratios for areas having different economic, social

and cultural characteristics* . . '

'.If the analyst depends.only on the population, census itself for data

on the characteristics of local areas which'may be related to fertility, the

possibilities of such analysis are limited by. the extent of geographical detail

of' the'census tabulations .relating to these characteristics, as well as to

fertility*. Howover, data from many other sources may also be used: for the

purpose, such as data from agricultural and industrial censuses, school

enrolment statistics? 'tax data, etc. -Even simple geographical characteristics,

such as the location of the area in relation to the major centres of culture

and economic activity, may b? useful' in order to .study, the spread'of a tendency

of change in fertility from these centres to the more remote parts of the country.
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D. Sample surveys as a source of supplementary information on fertility

and the factors whioh influence i't ' ■' ■ '

As indicated above, sample surveys can provide more' detailed information •

on fertility and its relation to social and economic factors than it would be

feasible to obtain in the census. .They may be-used in conjunction with, or

separate from, population censuses, in order to obtain ciata on births (and -..
deaths). One procedure is to inquire of each household the number of births

((and/or deaths) which occurred during some short period preceding the sample

enumeration. It is particularly useful to undertake sample surveys,

co-crdinated with the census tabulations, in order to explore in more depth'

the features of fertility and its connexion with various factors that are

revealed by the census.

Sample surveys can be used to obtain data on factors which are of the first

order of importance in their relation to fertility, but which cannot be

investigated in the census. These include notably the attitudes of the people

with regard to such matters as the desirable number of children for a family,

the age at which young women should marry, the circumstances,.if any, in .which

it is proper to use contraceptives or other means of family planning, etc.

Another equally important factor which fan be studied only by sample surveys

is the extent of the people's knowledge and practice of family planning methods.

No study of factors affecting fertility is. a given country can be considered

as complete without at least a limited investigation of these factors.

'Sample surveys for the purpose of obtaining information .on attitudes .

relevant to fertility and on the knowledge and practice of family planning

methods have been undertaken in some Western countries from time to time during

the last thirty years. Recently, some beginnings have- been made in the use of

this method in the under-developed countries. An outstanding example of such .

a project in India is the Mysore Population Study, which was undertaken in

1951-1952 jointly by the Government of India and the United-Nations.£/

It is possible to obtain fertility (and mortality) data from sample surveys
which are not carried out in conjunction-with a population census and whioh

are. designed primarily to furnish,data on questions other than fertility (or 1Q/
mortality). For example, in the Philippine Statistical Survey of Households,—

a periodic national sample survey of the population initiated in 1956; data were
collected which provided an estimate of the birth rate and of the average number

of children per married woman- aged 45 and ever. An inquiry was made about the

number of births (and deaths) which had occurred in the households between

cpT TJhTteT NatTons~~and Government of India. The Mysore Population Study
(in press). Some of the findings are discussed by C. - Chandrajsekaran ' ■

in his article, "Fertility Survey in Mysore State, India", in: Milbank

Memorial Fund, Current_Researoh iu Human Fertility. New York, .1955?

pp. 11-23. ■

10/ An analysis of data from this survey is to be presented in United Nations,

PQE"lgiJ:gjgi-^gQg^.>n^ Manpower in the Philippines. A joint study by the
United Nations and the Government of the Philippines (in preparation).
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January and October 1956. While the results were not-entirely satisfactory,

they, were nevertheless sufficient to demonstrate the feasibility of obtaining

birth data through such sample surveys. ■ ■

.■ ■ i , ■

■Hosehold sample surveys generally yield more reliable data on births than
deaths. One reason is that in most instances a household in which a birth
occurred' during the few months preceding the survey wiil.aemain in existence
and can be included in the sample. On the other hand, many households m which
deaths have occurred will have been dissolved .by the time of the sample inquiry

and"no person will remain toreport the deaths. This will be true, of course,
of all persons living alone, and may be true in cases where multi-person

families broke up after the death. : ' ,

III. THE USE OF CENSUS DATA TO STUDY FACTORS AFFECTING MORTALITY

A. Factors affecting mortality . ' ■

Mortality? like fertility, is affected by numerous factors? some of whioh.

are clear-cut and other's are not easily defined.il/ The influence of specific
factors is often difficult to isolate and measure statistically*.

' Even as regards the effect of such a sharply defined factor as sex, the

evidenoe obtained by comparing measures of mortality for the two sexes is

equivocal, since they differ not only in their biological consitution but

also in other characteristics suoh as occupation, for instance. ■ The problem of

entanglement and interaction is..particularly involved in the study of environ

mental factors. Successful studies of this subject have been limited, for

the most part, to the investigation of the oomposite effect of a.distingusha-

ble group of ipterrelated environmental factors, as shown, for example,

by mortality differences between different regions of a country, or social and

economic groups in the population. . ■

The effort to measure the effects of particular factors is handicapped

even more where it is necessary to rely on the census as the sole source of

information, than where statistics of death registration also are available.

The census cannot proviso information on the-causes of deaths, an/A oven for the',

comparison of mortality experience of various economic and social groups, as

we-shall see, the census data offer relatively little scope. ■• . ■

E. Measures of mortality derived from w.'«nsus data alone

The measures' of mortality which can be derived, in some circumstances,

from census tabulations alone include life table functions and crude death ,

rates. ■ •

ll/ See Chapter IV of United Nationw," The Determinants and Consequences of

Population Trends (op.oit.)
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A life table representing mortality during the par-iod between two

censuses can be computed if tabulations of the population by sex and age
are available f.^om both censuses, in suitable form, The principle is simple:
if., the- two censuses are taken._n year..s aparx,. the population aged x. y^ars
at-the'earlier census is compared with'the population' aged *_' n at the later

census, in order to get an estimate of losses sdue to mortality in "the age .

interval; x to jc a-ysars.c . ' ' -

The simplest form of-this method has been illustrated with- data from

Thailand;, the. population fifteen years of age and over in 1947 was compared

with that, aged five and. ever in 1.937* This comparison showed that there

were about. 2.1 millions.-of deaths during the decade, or an average annual.- -f ;

death rate-of about. ISM ??r 1?OOC population agsd five' and over in 1937- -^
More refined variations of"this method utilize data for smaller age groups *
It 3hould be noted- that the co-ordination of age "classifications in successive

censuses, in. order to .make such comparisons possible in vievi of- the length ox'

the interval- between censuses, is important where it is desired to- make

esx-imatee of mortality by this method* Additional illustratrons of -the use

of census data to estimate both mortality and fertility are contained in -,

the United Nations report on the future population of. South East

. . The mortality estimates derived-by thifl method are 'valid only if. changes

in the'population due to migration during the interval between the- censuses

are unimportant $ or if their magnitude if/ known or can be estimated, and

corrections made accordingly- In addix-ion to migration as a source of e-r.ror-

the estimates may be biased by the effects"of faulty enumeration at either

or. .both.', censuses —'especially by faults -which are greater in some age groups

than -in others - and by the raisreporting of ages-in the census,. To some

extent, these biases may be eliminated by smoothing the age dist-.vJhut.ions; ■

obtained from the censuses? but a certain standard. °f accuracy in the*basic

.data is .neceenary if valid mortal:.ty estimates axe fco be-.derived*

It may be possible to derive an approximate life table from the tabulahi

of population by sexage.. groups at a single census, provided that fertility

has been fairly constant for some-time in the past and that .an independent '

measure, or reliable esbimate, of eicher the level of fertility or the rate

12/ ' The illustration is contained in another .paper presented te-thiG seminar:

"An attempt to'appraise the'accuracy of demographic statistics for an

underdeveloped country: Thailand"/ b,, J. Bourgeois-PichWt ' ("Working .
Paper-Wou 1)* _ , . . , ' * '■ ■■ ■■■■■•

13/ United Nations, Future Population Estimates by Hex and age.*. Report
' III» The population'of"South Bast Asia (Tncluding Ceylon.and China

(Taiwan)) -1-950^1980 -(-ST/SOA/Series .a/30)»-.._ '_: ■...
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of natural increase iB also available.^ Such may be the conditions, for
example in a country where successive censuses have been taken, providing a
Measure of the rate of population growth, but where only the latest census
gives data on the sex-age composition; or where only one census has been
taken, providing data on sex-age composition and fertility, .

Where successive censuses have been taken, and only the latest provides
data on the sex-age composition of the population, the death rate may be
estimated as follows: with the census data on the numbers of children, the .,
reverse-survival method described in section II B.2 is used to estimate the
number of births and the birth rate during a certain period prior to £°
census. Then, if the rate of natural increase can be estimated (for instance,
by comparing the'population totals"of two censuses with a suitable allowance
for migration), the death rate is obtained as the difference between thebirth
rate and the rate of natural increase*

In order to employ these methods, it is necessary to have accurate data
which cover fully the geographic area for which the deaths are to be
estimated. This means that the original census data must be tested by the
various accepted methods and then corrected as necessary^fore they are
used for the purpose of estimating the number of deaths.-^ It is not always
possible to smooth or otherwise correct age data from censuses for the
purpose of estimating deaths (or births). In some c.ses, the data are' not
very usg^ul for this purpose because of insufficient detail of age.classifica-

tions-

KinRsley-Davis has used the methods outlined above' to estimate the
trend of the death rate in India from l88l to 194I and the expectation of life
during the decades 1911-21 and 1931-41- His results are given below together
with fstimates of the expectation of- life for other census intervals, quoted
by David from official government sources-il/

stninitz-. George Jo ,~Life Tabl^ x'rom Limited'Data: a demographic
approache Office of Population Research- Princeton University, Princeton,

N.J. (USA), 1956;- United Nations, Manuals on Methods of Estimating

Population. Manual III, Methods of population projections by sex and age.

15/ por examples, see United Nations, Manuals of Methods of Estimating

Population Manual II, Methods of appraisal of quality of b,sic data for

population'estimates ('dT/sOA/Series a/23); United Statds, Bureau of the
Census, ffawfrhnok- of Statistical"rifcthoda for Demographers, by A. J. Jaffe,

Washington, United States Government Printing Office, 1951*

16/ Such is the case? for example; of the data for certain "broad and inexactly

defined age-groups- obtained in the 1930 census of the former Netherlands

Indies. . ' •

17/ The Population of India and Pakistan, (op.cit.), pp. 33-36.
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Census interval Expectation of

life at birth,

"both sexes ■

(years)

Death rate

per 17OOO

population

i371-l8cl"

1881-1891
1891-I9Q1

19O1--.1911

1911-1921

1921-1931

1931-1941

25

24

23

20

27

32

.41 ■

44

43

49

36

31

Life tables for the United Arab RenublJot Egypt have also been

calculated-an' the "basis of census'data^/ yielding the following estimates of
the trend i"n expectation of-life'for cnales. surviving tc the age of ten years.:

Censua. interval

1917-1927

1927-1937

1-937-1947-

Expectation of >life"of ;

males-at age' 10 year^

3C

38

41

Attempts ■ have sometimes "been .made ."to .get information on mortality by

asking at 'r.'ne census not only the question on number of children ever born

alive to each womans but also the number'of these children vho are still

alive.at the census, ,date> The ratiO3 betweon the total numbers "of children

born-and the numbers of surviving children; for women of various ago groups,

are then used to estimate .the f5rce of mortality.. ?or several reasons-

this method does not ordinarily yield reliable eetima-teti- Ir the first place

omiosions-in the reporting of children are likely to be especially frequent

■in., the case of children V7ho have not survived; therefore the ratio's mentioned

above are likely to understate the mortality to an extent which"is ^

unknown and v.iiioh may be large. Fu/thermore, without any in.-formation on the

-dates of birth, of the children or the a'^as at death of those who failed to

survive, the meaning .of such ratios is highly uncertain* &veu if they are

accurate* Questions on the latter topics can hardly -be included in a census

ouastionnaireo ■ ' "

18/ These measures are. found in the following sources* ELf-Shanawanys MOR3

' "The first national life table for Kgypt" ? I^fcgypte Coateuiporainey' Noa

162S 1936-; Kiser,. Clyde V* "The demographic pobi"fcion~ of Sgypt" s in

• Current research in human fertility, New Yo.rk, Milbanl: Memorial Fund

1955j El-Budry, M.A^ "Some demographic "measurements fo?: Egypt based on

tLe stability of census age distributions", Milbank Memorial Fund

Quarterly> Volume JKXIII,
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C. Possibilities of analysing-factors related to mortality by means,

of census data

Where it ie possible, as i'n the above examplus, to obtain fromcensus.

data a series of estimates of death rates or life table values covering a .
considerable period in the past, these estimates can be used to measure the
^effect ofWhatever factors are known or believed to have played a primary
role in producing the observed changes in mortality*

The"methods described above for estimating life table functions and (
crude death rates are applicable to census data for racial and nationality .
groups, religious communities, etc., as well as.to aata for the whole
population of a country. If the census data for such categories of the
population are tabulated in suitable form by sex and age groups, it is
possible to derive estimates of mortality variations which will show the
net effect of the differential' factors associated with race, nationality, -r

religion. " *

In principle, the same methods are applicable to data tabulated by
sex and age groups for the urban■ and the rural population, and for
geographical divisions of the country. In.fact, however, it is ordinarily

' difficult to obtain reliable mortality estimates for such categories by
these methods, because of the disturbances due to internal migration. Migra-.
tion between regions of the same country, and between the rural and urban
sectors, is commonly much more important in numerical terms than migration
across the national frontiers, and as a rule adequate measures of its
magnitude are lacking, not to mention the. lack of data on the sex-age -
distribution of the migrants. In fact, tabulations of population by sex and ■
a^e-at successive censuses, for urba-rural segments and geographical divisions,

are commonly used as a means of estimating internal migration, with the aid
■ of assumptions as to the level and variations of mortality. Where this is
done, it is obviously impossible to get. useful results -by using the consequent;
estimates of internal-migration as an aid in attempting to estimate mortality

differences.

, Apart from these relatively limited possibilities, the study of factors
relating, to mortality depends on the availability of adequate statistics of
.death'registration or the possibility of obtaining information on deaths from
household sample surveys. Even where death registration statistics are

adequate,- the possibility of computing the specific death rates for various

population groups depends on co-ordinated classifications of the census

data and registration statistics by the relevant characteristics.
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